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MM Ml MMMMH some instances numan bodies have
been found perfectly preserved la
peat, after ti e hipse of centuries. I

For tbe new method of shipping
fruits light brown snd consequently j

only Imperfectly decoiupo&t-d- , peat Is
taken In a certs!" state of moisture, j

nl frii'.t la II V IllclllriCd

OPINIONS OF GREAT PAPERS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTSNo bird can fly backwards and rise
r maintain 1U elevation at the same

1'eopte living In the Island of Cyprus
fcare discovered that the water tanks
In private houses are favorite breeding

Keep the Rod Out of School
OW was it thlrtv vears sro whpn comoral nun- -

.siiment was abolished in the schools? WereHI lot those the days when whole districts of the

intellectual toil for long sittings. Fortitude is going out ot

the world.
If one of us wishes to escape fatty degeneration, cor

poreal, Intellectual and moral, it Is necessary for him U

make himself uncomfortable. Let him sleep on a bard ma
tress, let him sit only on hard, straight-backe- d chairs wit,
out upholstery; let him bathe In cold water; let him black
his own boots; let him walk long distances; let him eal
sparingly and of none but simple dishes; let him do ta
things that he does not like to do; let htm refrain from
doing the things be does like to do; let him mortify bb

own were iniexiea witn gangs or young nu-
tans who terrorized the neighborhoods and
gainst whom the police were almost power-

less? Have the generations of boys since then

flesh and humiliate
tery over himself.

bis desires until be shall gain the
San Francisco Bulletin.

been worse or better? The far greater peace and quiet of
the town, the increased sobriety, the absence of the old
gangs of youthful ruffians would seem to suggest that there
bas been Improvement during tbe period since the whip
was abandoned In the schools. For some reason New York
Is now far more orderly than It was before, and order Is

preserved more easily. Rioting, once comparatively fre-

quent bas ceased. The discipline In the schools themselves
Is more efficient than when it was enforced with the rod.
In every respect they are better. New York Sun.

Death and tbe Tear of It.
BORGE MEREDITH is reported to have sals
in a recent Interview that doctors and parson
are doing harm by Increasing the fear of deatl
and making the English less manly. "No one,'
he added, "should consider death or think of k
as worse than going from one room to another."
For bis own part, he says, he "hopes he ahal
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Making Ourselves Uncomfortable.
NE of the troubles, or, rather, sources of the
troubles, of this ate is that people ore too com
fortible. Hot and cold water in every room,
electric light, elevators, steam heaters, easy
chairs all these things are ruining the race.
We are growing soft, torpid, lazy and lueffect-lv- e

because our way Is made too aaiooth for

die with a good laugh."
There Is no objection to Joyousness, even on the solemi

occasion of passing from tb!s form of existence to one ol

which we know nothing except by faith. All the same, t
frivolous laugh seems to be an affectation of courage rathei
than genlulne heroism. Death Is no Juke for those who gi
or for those who are left behind. One may say, with tht
trust of Emerson: "The Cod who bas led me so graciousli
all through this life I can trust wherever lie leads me."-Syrae- use

Telegram.

m
Courage in War.

X the great naval battles tbat have occurred it
tbe East, as In the great land battles, no doubt
Uie Russians died game. So did the Japanese,
so do the common soldiers aud sailors of moe)
civilized peoples and of many semi civilise
and many barbarian peoples. No people in tin
world meet death with more nonchalance, ot

us. Especially Is this true of bachelors who lire in hotels
and never have to do anything for themselves, but we all
share, to some degree, in the common luxuries that have
converted even the poor among us Into sybarites.

Strength of muscle, or uiiud, of will, U acquired only
by exercise. An athlete runs a mile. It is hard work,
but It builds up bis muscle. If he lay In bed he would
be more at ease, but his muscles would grow flabby and
weak and in the day of trial be would fall., A child whose

slightest wish Is obeyed will grow up weak-wille- d and petu-
lant and will be helpless afterward lu the face of deter-allie-

opposition.
Modern Invention and the competition of business have

relieved people of a vast deal of labor which formerly they
had to perform. The elevator saves climbing upstairs, the
electric light saves the work of filling and cleaning oil

lamps, the telephone saves going on errands, the street cars
save walking. All things are done for us. In consequence
we are losing the habit and the knack of doing things for
ourselves. We are going to seed, falling Into flesh, suffer-
ing a weakening of the will and a darkening of tbe un-

derstanding. The old Spartan spirit Is evaporating. We
cry under slight pain and demand anesthetics. Our soft
bodies cannot stand beat or cold, nor our soft minds Intense

more grim stoicism, than tbe Turks or our North America!
Indians. To die recklessly In battle is a common trait and

argues no special nobility of character. Least of all doe
It give any indication of the righteousness of a cause, ot
possession of the traits that make for the glory of a natlot
In peace. To have bulldog's fearless pugnacity does net
demonstrate the possession of Christian, or even of moral
virtues. Had men hare It in common with the best men.
Boston Herald.
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Tha Mas with the Baa.
Sowed by lbs weight of ceutaries be

leans
7poo his hue and gnes on tb groonV
rbe emptiness of ses in his face
lnd on bis back the burden of the world.
VUo made aim dead to rapture and de-

spair.
i thing that grieves not and that aaver

hopes, .
holid and stanned, a brother to the ox?
Vbo loosened and let down tbis brutal

JswT
Those was the hand that slanted bark

tbis brow?
ffbos breath blew oat tbs light within

this brain?

s this the Thing the Lord God made
and gave

fV bare dominion over sea and land:
fu trace the stars and search the beav--

n tar nnirpr'
To feel the passion of Eternity?
m tins the Dream lie Ureaiuea wno

Imped the suns
iod pillared the blue firmament with

lisbt?
Down all the stretch of Hell to its last

gnir
There Is no shape more terrible thaa

,;

tlore tans-le- with censure of the world's
blind (trevd

lore filled with signs anJ portents for
the s.'uil

tfore fraught with menace to ths uni-

verse.

a'hat gulfs between him and ths sera-

phim!
Have of the wheel of labor, what to him
Ire I'lnto and the swing of Pleiades?
Mat the long reaches of ths peaks of

sung,
rhe rift of dawn, the reddening of the

rose?
Through this dread shape the suffering

aires look;
Time's tragedy Is in that schlng stoop;
Through this dread shups humanity be-

trayed,
plundered, profaned and disinherited ,

ies protest to the Judges of the World,
i protest that is also prophecy.

5 masters, lords and mlers In all lands,
s this the huttdiwurk ynu give to Ood,
This monstrous thing distorted and

low will you ever straighten up this
shape;

Toncb It sgaln with Immortality;
Sire back the upward looking and the

liirht;
iehuild in It ths manic and the dream;
duke right the immemorial Infamies,
Perfidious wrongs, immedicabls woes?

) masters, lords snd rulers In all lands,
low will the Future reckon with this

Man?
low answer his brats question In that

hour
Vben whirlwinds of rebellion snake the

world ?
Sow will it be with kingdoms and with

kings
Vlth those who shaped him to the thing

be la
Vhtn this dnmb Terror shall reply to

God,
Ifter the silence of the centuries)
-- Edwin Mart bam.

The Baaarr.
fbe hoars I spent with thee, deer heart,

Are ss a string of pearls to me;
' count them over, every one apart.

My rosary.

Csch hour a pearl each pearl prayer,
To still a heart In absence wrung;
tell each bead unto tbe end, and there

A cross is hung.

h, memories that bles snd bnrnl
Oh, barren gain and hitter loss!
kiss each bead and strive at last to

learn
To kiss the cross.

Sweetheart,
Ti kiss the cross.

Robert Cameron Rogers.

FRUIT IS PACKED IN PEAT.

french Company In Mexico Solves a
Hut liiUicult Problem.

What Is considered a highly Iinpor-cu- t
discovery bas Just beeu made in

he mutter of tbe shipment of fruits,
t Is believed that a solution bus 11 mil-- y

been found of the problem of irumt-Wrtlu- g

delicate tropical fruits long
lis lances.

Tbe experiments have been made by
i French company, under the auspices
if the French government. Tbe sJiip-nen- ts

have been made from Guiana
ind the island of Guadeloupe, In the

Antilles, to France, and the
lUtcome la declared most sutisfuc-ory- .

The success of the new system
nea n much for Mexico, as It would
ilaze a way for a new brunch of

that must be a source of great
iches to the country. ,

Tbe secret of the new process Is the
mvelopment of tbe fruit In a partleu-a- r

kind of peat or turf, that namely,
vblch Is known as yellow Dutch pent
'lneapples, bananas, mangoes, ta; to-

ss and other delicate fruits have been
aken when In perfectly ripe comll-Io-

enveloped In the fibrous sub-tanc- e,

and, after several weekspent
o transportation, have arrived at
belr destination In a perfectly fresh
.nd sound condition.

Peat as Is known, Is vegetable mat-
er more or loss decomimsed. which
tasses by Insensible degrees Into lig-lll- e.

Tbe less perfectly decomposed
le:it Is generally of a brown color,
tint which Is perfectly decomposed Is

iften black. Now, moist eat. It has
or some time been known, possesses
, decided and powerful antiseptic
iroperty. This la ascribed to tbe pres-ne- e

of gallic acid and tannin. It I

Manifested not only In the perfect
.reservation of ancient trees and of
eaves, fruits and the like, but some-tine- a

even of animal bodies. Thus la

therein. A certain degree of humidity
Is maintained until the fruit is ready
for unpacking.

It Is said that do offensive odor is
communicated to the fruit, but it must
be remembered that the full details of
the process bsve not been made
known by tbe French shippers, and it
la possible that there may be some
ulterior treatment of the turf that
prevents tbe fruit from being robbed
of any of Its delicious savor.

A successful outcome In this mat-
ter would be of exceeding moment
Tbe gourmets of Europe and of the
United States who have never left
their borne country ere unaware of
tbe true flavor of the finest tropical i

fruits. No way bad hitherto been-- ,

found for shipping these fruits with
their full richness of taste. In order
that they may not arrive In a state of
putrefaction after a Journey they have

(

to be picked not only Immature, but
before the pulp bas reached Its full
development and when the fruit la
still fibry, and no artificial means Is
known whereby a fruit plucked in
this condition can ever be brought to
a condition of real maturity. Without
maturity the full flavor docs not exist

Mexican Herald.

Self-supportin- g old women.

Gray-Haire- d Grandmothers Who Find
Work for Their Feeble Hand.

The little grandmother In clean, stlU
white apron, and gray hair so smootl!
thut It seemed to be actually stretched
across her old brow, was more offend- -

ed than pleased to be told that sue was
attractive because she was old-fas-

loiied. But she certain-

ly was, and attractive, too, sitting In

the sunlight of a window where a few
brave red geraniums were growing, ni
she wound ball after ball of strips of

cloth for rag carpets. Iu the snml
comer of a part of the building lu ths
West Side district of New York where
the Charity Organization Society pro
vldes employment for Indigent women
sat half a dozen others, none of them
as quaint nor as "spick and span" ni
the little grandmother, but all of tbeui
Just as busy with the raw material for

rag carpets.
And out of this charity work, de-

signed to furnish an opportunity for

earning a little money to women not
strong enough for harder labor, has
grown quite an Industry the making
of rugs. It Is a curious anomaly that
women who are amoug the poorest
and most helpless In the whole city are
Important In the making of an article
that Is constantly In demand by the
dealers of the very highest class who
handle this sort of goods.

Remarkably pretty and very serrlce-abl- e

are tbe rugs which are made by
these old women of the West Side, but
I must give credit for that to Mrs.
Hinsdale, who Is manager of this part
of tbe establishment Tbe rugs made
here are of the sort that are desired
for tbe floors of summer cottages, or
for rooms which are fitted with fur-

niture of the mission style. They are
woven as rng carpets are, but are
more carefully designed and made of
better material. The old women have
only a part In the making of the rugs,
as the cutting of the cloth and the
dyeing and weaving are done outside.

Leslie's Weekly.

Fiilihlnlnea
The bulldog's tenacity of grip Is pro-

verbial, but be also possesses a grip ol

quite another sort one which enables
him to stick to bis orders In spite of
untoward circumstances. The Atlan-
ta Constitution gives an example of a

dog's faithfulness. "Stub's" master
had gone away for the night aud had
left the dog to guard his apartments.

In tbe evening the house caught fire,
and before the fire engine arrived the
blaze bud gained llrm hold and little
could be saved. Some of the men dis-

covered the dog and tried to coux or
drive him from the room, but Stu!
held his post. Ills would-b- e rescuers
did all they ctiuld to tole blm out,, but
be would not budge. Warning growls
showed that he would use bis teeih If

the men resorted to force, and finally,
in their efforts to save the dog, the
firemen turned two streams of water
on blm. Even this did not dislodge,
blm.

The dog's master wiib found and no-

tified of the fire. When lie reached his
borne the roof had fallen In and tha
building was a muss of flames, lie
gave one clear whistle, and Stub, who
had defied fire and water and all hu
man Inducements, bounded out of the j

house, and the next instant was lick
Ing tbe hand which caressed him.

St III In the In ml j,
Tom and Frank were tbe only male

youngsters In tbe family. Tom. the
elder of the two, one day brought
home an ugly, repulsive-lookin- dog,
to tbe great disgust of tbe female por-
tion of the household.

At length the oldest of te sisters
persuaded Tom to take tbe dog buck
where lie found It. or give It nwny to
some one, and offered hlru twopence
for bis trouble.

Tom miiri-he- off with the animal,
and returned In half an hour's time
munching the lust of the toft re he bad
bought with the money which his sis-

ter had given him.
"Well. Tom, what have you done

with that ugly brute?" was tbe query.
"(lave It to Frank." replied Tom,

with hi mouth full

There are too many big mouths, and
they are overworked,

blace for moaqultles and they hare
ned as well that goldfish are effect

ive destroyers of the mosquito larvae.
few live or alz goldfish are suf

ficient to If? an ordinary house tank
re.

No animal has more than five toes,
feiglta, or claws to each foot or limb.
The horse is one-toe- the os Is two-toe-

the rhinoceros, three-toed- ; the
hippopotamus, four-toed- ; aid the ele-

phant, five-toe- Carnlverous animals
never have ls than four toes on each
foot The hyena alone has four on

a oh foot The dog has four on eachI lnd foot.

No saint bas a more Interesting flow-
er dedicated to hl;u lu the floral cal-rnd-

than St. Matthew. ThU Is the
j.assion Cower. It Is thought to have
emblems of the crucifixion, and to
these It owes the tiniue given to It by
Its Spanish discoverers In America.
The imaginary resemblance of the
corona to the crown of thorns Is the
basis of the fan". In addition to that
there are the five anthers for the five
wounds and the time styles far the
nails, while the tin miner, the lance and
the scourge are also traceable.

"When I was In Montana Inst year,"
writes John Burroughs, "I heard of a
weed railed the loco weed that made
ho rsen crazy if they ate It In a uiaga-rJn- e

article published since I wondered
If the buffalo had learned to avoid this
weed. A Western correspondent now
assures mc, on what appears to be

good authority, thut buffalo do eschew
this plant. A ranchman In the pan-hand-

of Texas baa crossed buffalo
with polled Angus the "black cattle'
and be 1ms found that an animal with

ne sixteenth buffalo blood will not
touch the loco weed. If this is a fact
it Is a very Interesting one. It shows
iow discriminating wild creatures e

In the course: of ages and how
this wisdom become Instinctive.

LAKE LEVEL AT HIGH POINT.

til VtMli Able Tbis Year to Carry
La rue r Curifoea 1 baa I uL.

' The largest vessels of the grnit lakes
have been able this year to carry car-

goes from 7 to 10 per cent larger than
at any Uuie for the last ten years, be--

the water In the lake bas been
(ause above the mean let el. The
trotils resulting therefrom have ac-

cordingly bexn greater.
' It bas been variously estimated that

e water level la between one and two
eet higher than usual Una year. Har- -

ors and rivers, therefore, have been
lle to accommodate resaels of larger
aft ThU, of course, permitted the

wnera to load their boats more heav
ily acid since the coat of trips was only
lightly Increased with a gnater ton--

the profits bare been compara-velj- r

larger for each trip.
In accounting for the unusual

mount of water In the lakes till jenr,
lajor Dan C. Kingman, United States
ugin' er for tills district, said:

"Th frenuent and hmivv rainfalls
f.ils season In the district drained by
he great lakes partly account for the
ilgh water level, but the comparative
ly small amount of evaporation, be- -

mac of the continued low tempera-lire- ,

bas bad a great deal to do with
t loo. I do not know the exact fig- -

Urea, but the water is considerably
Jilgher than the mean level."

One of the boat of the Pittsburg
Steamship Company last year carrhd
t,3iX) tons of ore on one of her trips
lnd this year the same boat has car-le- d

7.8 to tons. The difference of 500
I ins menus a neat profit, and when It

j considered that this company owns
opera t'S about 150 bouts, It may

Ind seen Uiat the rising of the lake
has been a big thing for that

tompany.
Of course It will be remembered Hint

!ils season's shipping lias b'en y

light, but It would seem
i.iat It must have been comparatively
fciore profl table.

The change in the lake level has
wrought havoc among the game birds

hlch make tin Ir nests along the
r.

Itor? of the lake In this vicinity. The
tiests have been overwhelmed by Uie

water and the young birds have
tilgli drowned. CI. vela nd Leader.

A ruiit rit.
Fresldent Cnssatt of the Pennsyl-

vania Uallroad, while taking a quiet
Inspection trip over the road on one
frc-aslo- saw the conductor having an
Uteres tiou witb a flashily dressed
toting iitii n.
' Tbe conductor was attempting to

Jilace a check In the young man's bat,
tbe latter resented. Consider'

(ihlcb matter too trivial for a scene,
ended the controversy

iy placing the despised piece of paper
on tbe hat-nic-

' "What was the matter with that
fnnnT' asked Causa tt of the conduct-
or.

"His head was so swelled." explain-
ed the conductor, "that I couldn't get
a ticket under Ills hatband."

'Appropriate.
"Well, my friend Jones baa been

elected. ' said the office seeker. "I
want to send blra some flowers. W'bat
would you suggest V

"r'orfel-ni- e not would be Just the
thing for yon." replied tbe wlae friend.

fkljadelpuia Ledger.

city; tbey long for a few acres of land
from which to get their living, and
many of tbem are doing It successful-
ly, though more are falling from hick
of technical knowledge. A man of BO

In tbe country feels that be has year
enough before blm to accomplish a
great deal; In the city, If the man of
50 years be an employe, be is In dally
fear, and Justly, that he will lose hi

position and some youth get It The
writer knows whereof be speaks, for
he haa been the city man and the
farmer. Some day some Carnegie will
find an outlet for bis fortune In buy-

ing large tracts of land In settled
farming communities, near schools,
churches and stores, cutting tbem ufi
into small farms of ten or twenty
acres, building a house on each,

one or more expert as teach-
ers In rural lines and offering thee
homes to city men of middle age who
have saved a little money, at a price
and on terms that will enable the maa
from the city to pay for his little home
by his labor, lie will be taught how
by tbe experts employed by the rich
man. This Is not charity, for the rich
man will find bis philanthropy paying
him a goodly per cent on his invest-
ment Indianapolis News.

MUNICIPAL DENTISTRY AEROAO,

Germany and Ruaala Adopt Plaa ot
Looking- - Alter the Teeth.

Tbe dental statistics gathered la
many European cities have revealed
such an alarming condition of affair
that Germany, at least, bas decided ta
adopt combutlve measures.

In all large dental towns clinics have
been founded, consisting, as a rule, of
specially fitted up rooms In one of tha
central schools.

Fully qualified dentists are appoint-
ed, who devote their whole time to
their duties, but In Stuttgart the work
Is done voluntarily by the local den-

tists. That such a movement is nec-

essary can scarcely be doubted when
one Icuins that of many thousands of
boys and girls examined, from the
arcs of 8 to 13, only 2 per cent bad a
perfectly healthy set of teeth. To giv
an Idea of the amount of work done la
a year at Darmstadt schools It Is nec-

essary to quote the figures for l!t3.
During the year 1,370 children were
examined, and 1,501 teeth were filled,
while 1.871 were extracted. In Strns-bur-g

2.0(10 children were examined,
0!)!) teeth were filled and 2,912 were
extracted.

Another Interesting fact Is that 4d
per cent of all teeth examined were
bad. The method of work Is very
simple; the teacher brings his class t
the dentist, who examines each moutb
quickly and marks on the card which
each child has brought with It wheth-
er treatment Is necessary. If so, tht
child must come again on a Saturday.
Russia Is also Joining In the move-

ment and has already fitted up nine
such Institutions In 8t Petersburg
nlone, while Moscow bas also seversi.
London Mall.

Frrn Cnnala In Canada.
Tbe Wetland and Bt Lawrence ca-

nals were made free of all tolls during
1!K3 and It appears tbat the effect w

trade was satisfactory, traffic of all
kinds increasing.

When you are 13, there la uot enough
to eat; after you are tu, there la to
much.

friends or relative, and by easy s'azes
go In to Dawson for the "clean-up.- "

Large ocean steamers carry th.-- to

Skagway. and the White Pass and
Yukon Railway spans 1he gap to
White Horse Rapids, where river
steamers are waiting, and in two or
three days they scurry down the
Yukon to Dawson.

Tbe cabins on the creeks hare been
cleaned snd well stocked against the
coming of tbe owner and his party.
When be arrives the water Is turned
into the huge sluices and the work
of washing out tbe gravel mined dur-

ing the winter begins. Tbe women of
the party spend hours alongside the
sluices, for gathering tbe Yukon gold
bas a peculiar fascination. If they tire
of this novelty there are stag s to
take them into Dawson for a bail or
an evening at the theater.

"1 had the time of my life," de-

clared a young woman who went In
for the "clean-up- " last year, "and I'm
going again next year. I was In Daw-

son Just four weeks and I attended
fourteen balls. Half the men I met
were college graduates and all wore
i veiling clothes, even to dlnn t par-
ties. No dress in a woman's wardrobe
's too fine for Dawson, but even it

fright of a woman Is sure of a good
time, for the men are in such major-
ity.

'The most striking celebration
which occurred In tbe course of my
visit was fhe trip to the Dome, a

great bill back of Dawson, on June
M, the longest day of the year. The
sun Is In view for twenty-fou- hours
from the Dome, while in tbe Yukon

vnley It disappears for a couple of
hours. More than a thousand of us
i.iiide the trip to bask In the midnight
sunshine."

The "clean-up- " takes three or four
weeks, and when It Is over the gold,
in small sacks. Is hauled to Davon.
The owner pays the ciown royalty to
the authorities, settles w.th his em-

ployes and express's the ret to his
bunk In San Franc seo or Seattle. He
bas the choice of two routes liome
the nay Tie came or down tbe Yukon
to Bering Sea and Hence to the States
by a long ocean to.vtige. Either way
there Is absolute comfort.

Such Is the evol.iil.in of the gold
camp that once suffered famine and
scurvy, and to which relb'f was sent
by dog teams over tbe frozen snow
liclds. Dawson now boasts decile
lights, autnmcblles and no less than
1.IXX) bicycles. It Is gay socially In

winter as In summer, when the
"clean-up- " crowd a p; ears to make

things lively. New York Tribune

CITY MAN IN THE COUNTRY.

Problem Mlddle-Ap- a I Men Are Trying
to Kolva in tha Metropolis.

It funnels could know llie number
of men at work iu cities who are slav-

ing and pinching that tbey may save
enough to buy a small home In the

country they would be more than d

with their lot. City life bas Its
rewards, but the wear and tear on the
mental aud physical being Is very
great. Probably the ambition of four-fifth- s

of (be trained newspaper men
tti the great cities Is to accumulate a
sum Hiifllcient to enable them to buy
a paper In a small town; one that will
fclve them a comfortable living with-

out the remorseless grind Incident to
work on a great city dally. So with
the clerk and tbe artisan in the great

EASY FOR CHAUNCEY DEPEW.

Editor Comment on the Senator's He-ma-rk

on Lack of Lantcbter.
Cbauncey M. Depeiv says that we

are all too parsimonious of iatighter;
we don't look around for the fun
there Is in life; we take things too

seriously. Maybe that's true enough,
but it does make us tired to hear 'tis
sort of philosophy coxing from a man
like Cbauncey, who rests on downy
beds of ease, and never has to lie
awake at night trying to cipher out
where next winter's coal is going to
come from. Channy bas bins lu his
cellar full of all sorts of Import, d and
domestic money, and when be wants
anything be Just goes down there with
a sack and shovels In enough money
to buy what he wants, and that's all
there Is to it It's easy
for a man to be a che rful philosopher
when he has a few cords of greet
hacks piled up In his woodslieiL And
Cbauncey, while he says such beau-
tiful things brtween times, is contrib-
uting to tbe gloom of the nation mar-
ly all the time by lelilng weary old
stories tbat ttiru a man's blood to
water. It's a nice bowdydo for a man
to spring a lot of heart-breakin- g anec-

dotes, and then look around upon the
weeping and shuddering psKile and
tell thein that they ars too parsimon.-ou- s

of mirth.
There's a man a good deal like

Chanuey within a thousand mile
of the town we live In. He soes
eround all tbe time with a bramliu
smile, as serine as a May rnor ilng.
throwing around gems of philosophy
promiscuously. He Is always saying
prMty things about lett'ng sunshine
Into our lives and gathering th: roses
while we may, and nil that scrt of
thing. He has a siring of pint. Mules
on tile In his memory nil the time, nnd
he never misses a chance to distribute
tl;e-n- .

Put that's about all that he evr
tloes distribute. He Is so stingy that
li. would steal hay from a blind h.rse.
lie liii-- i always been w.li tled, and
Us father was well fixed befo e him.
and he lias never known what It
means to walk the floor In the s!lnt
watches of the nL-ht-, wondering how
In hlltzen that note was going to he
paid. All be does Is to loo's serene
and quote chaste th'ngs cr
the sunshli e. and go around acklng
up b!s tenants and re iters if thvy g't

few days behind and p ling up
wealth In tbe bank. It's mlghtv easy
to be a pbl ran' her under such circum-

stances. Nebraska State Journal.

LUXURY IN THE KLONDIKE.

Hardship la No Lnnarer the Inevitable
Lot of Alaaka Miner.

Hardship is no lonner a necessary
accompaniment of owning and wink-

ing a 'mine In the Kl n llke. Certain
ho'ders of rich claims on Uuiiumta and
Eldorado cie.'ks, on wh cli were muds
ihe "strike t" that star b-- the world
a few years ago, have worked out a
s.is e.u of gathering (her gold n d

wl I h Involve little mora tiinn
an en oyable summer outing. It Is as
easy as going to tbn rices, only thn
Klondlker brings buck the gold. It U

hardly more trouble than clipping
coupons from gllt-idg- bonds.

Tlns owners of bona iza claims
spend thp winter In ' the Stit s"CalI-fhriil- a

claiming no st of them. In tb

spring they cake up a party of


